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Introduction 

Eighteen months on from the start of 

NHS England’s hepatitis C elimination 

deal, HCV Action’s annual ODN event, 

co-hosted with the British Viral Hepatitis 

Group, explored how the UK has 

progressed towards elimination. It 

particularly focused on overcoming the 

challenges posed by the significant 

disruption of Covid-19 on healthcare 

services. This year’s event was held as a 

half-day webinar due to coronavirus-

related restrictions and welcomed 129 participants from almost all ODNs and partner services.  

The first half of the webinar was chaired by Prof Guruprasad Aithal, President of the British 

Association for the Study of the Liver, and featured contributions from the following speakers: 

• Prof Graham Foster – National Clinical Lead for ODNs, NHS England & NHS Improvement 

• Mark Gillyon-Powell – Head of Programme for HCV Elimination, NHS England & NHS 

Improvement 

• Dr Ruth Simmonds – Epidemiologist, Public Health England 

• Dr Fiona Gordon – ODN Clinical Lead, Bristol & Severn ODN 

This was followed by a question and answer session, chaired by Dr Mark Aldersley, Chair of the 

British Viral Hepatitis Group and Clinical Lead for West Yorkshire ODN. A presentation focusing on a 

patient’s experience of care followed, given by Imran Shaukat, Peer Support Lead for North London 

from The Hepatitis C Trust, and Marco Ranieri, a volunteer peer for The Hepatitis C Trust. 

After a short break, the session continued with presentations from the following representatives of 

the three pharmaceutical companies involved in the elimination deal: 

• Dr Phil Troke – Medical Director, Gilead Sciences 

• Kuldip Sembhi – HCV Elimination Programme Lead, MSD 

• Natalie Wood – Business Unit Manager, AbbVie 

The final question and answer session was chaired by Dr Stephen Ryder, Chair of HCV Action and 

Clinical Lead for Nottingham ODN.  

The first presentation on national progress towards elimination has been uploaded onto the HCV 

Action website here, and all slides from the webinar can be found here. 

 

“WE’RE NOT INTERESTED IN JUST CLEARING HEPATITIS C: WE WANT 

TO MAKE PEOPLE BETTER. THERE IS A DANGER IF WE JUST RUSH TO 

CLEAR THE VIRUS AND THROW THE PILLS AROUND THEN WE WILL 

FORGET THE HUMAN BEING WRAPPED AROUND THE VIRUS, AND 

THAT’S IMPORTANT.” 

- PROF GRAHAM FOSTER 

http://www.hcvaction.org.uk/resource/hcv-action-odn-stakeholder-event-2020-national-perspective-elimination
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Presentations 

The national perspective – Mark Gillyon-Powell and Prof Graham Foster 

Following an introduction from Prof Guruprasad 

Aithal in which he praised the timing of the 

webinar falling days after the announcement of 

the Nobel Prize being awarded for work on 

hepatitis C, Prof Graham Foster and Mark Gillyon-

Powell from NHS England & NHS Improvement 

gave an update on how Covid-19 had affected 

hepatitis C care and the elimination target.  

Mark and Graham both emphasised that outcomes for hepatitis C in England had been immensely 

positive given the circumstances – in most part because of the sterling work done testing people 

who had been temporarily housed. Mark noted that NHS England are expecting to have treated 

10,000 people in 2020/21, only slightly less than 

the 12,500 treated last year and a rate 

significantly higher than anywhere else in 

Europe (where treatment starts have fallen to 

around 5% in light of the Covid-19 outbreak). 

Graham said services had done “extraordinarily 

well” and in particular praised The Hepatitis C 

Trust’s peers as well as nurses who had had to 

manage additional nursing duties throughout 

the pandemic.  

Graham shared the latest model (right) of 

hepatitis C care, noting in particular that 

everybody should receive their genotype at the 

first test, and everybody should be tested for 

cirrhosis in order to reduce the number of 

appointments people have to attend. He 

warned that a difficulty may arise in the fact 

that genotyping is linked to treatment, meaning 

some services might claim they are not funded 

to offer this in their testing; however, Graham 

said NHS England would move money around to 

make sure this could happen. The importance of 

building a cirrhosis assessment into the pathway 

was outlined by the fact that while only 3.7% of 

people with liver cirrhosis are under 30, 31% are 

under 40 – putting people in this age group at a 

1 in 10 chance of having cirrhosis. 

Challenges were posed by the lack of testing, particularly in addiction services where testing fell by 

90% - though to some extent this was balanced by the outreach work which occurred in hotels 

where people were being temporarily housed. Steps to make testing easier included getting peers 

from The Hepatitis C Trust trained to test; the pharmacy testing programme (though he cautioned 

this would take a little while to get going); the newly commissioned vans; postal testing, which 
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Graham said NHS England was considering setting up a website for in the new year (2021) for people 

to order a test if they think they have been at risk. In primary care, GP testing was getting started 

through the Patient Search Identification Tool, which around 13 ODNs were already using.  

Mark noted that getting back into prisons for high intensity test and treat (HITT) initiatives would be 

really important, though this would be made more difficult by a second wave of the pandemic. 

Around 16 prisons have already expressed an interest in resuming intensive test and treat initiatives 

before the end of the year. 

Maintaining treatment numbers was found to be tricky in an environment where people were less 

comfortable travelling. However, Graham noted that people have been innovative with drug delivery 

methods, including by post, peer and pharmacist. Particularly significant was the stipulation that 

secondary dispensing would not be actively discouraged; Graham said that while pharmacies cannot 

dispense medication they have not paid for, they can package it up and hold it for a named 

individual as long as it has not been opened and they have not paid for it. Similarly, medication could 

be dropped off into addiction services, with NHS England covering the costs of any “lost 

medication”. 

Mark also gave an update on NHS England’s National Hepatitis C Elimination Team, which is 

expanding to include a new Improvement and Delivery Manager and a Project Officer to support 

Mark, Graham and Helen Bennett, HCV Programme Manager. 

You can watch the entire presentation online here. 

 

HCV dashboard – Dr Ruth Simmons 

Dr Ruth Simmons from Public Health England (PHE) gave an update on the HCV ODN Testing and 

Treatment Dashboard, created to provide one-stop, real-time local data on hepatitis C testing, 

diagnosis, and treatment. As well as supporting local monitoring and benchmarking progress 

towards elimination, the dashboard also aims to highlight hotspots, blindspots, and achievement of 

micro-elimination. Ruth noted that a similar dashboard for HIV had been produced by PHE and this 

http://www.hcvaction.org.uk/resource/hcv-action-odn-stakeholder-event-2020-national-perspective-elimination
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had been immensely influential in auditing standards to improve outcomes and monitoring progress 

towards HIV elimination.  

The dashboard is informed by various data sources: 

 
 

Ruth also described the quarterly report produced for ODNs using data on their area, which would 

include the number of tests, antibody and RNA prevalence, new diagnoses, numbers in treatment, 

re-infection, completed treatment, final outcomes, and cascade of care. 

Using this data, Ruth gave a comparison between 2019 and 2020 with regard to both new diagnoses 

of antibody positivity and treatment initiations, unsurprisingly showing a marked decrease this year 

on both accounts – though new diagnoses in particular have increased steadily in recent months to 

be around half of what they were last year as services recover from the initial impact of Covid-19 

lockdowns. The data shows that the number of people testing positive for hepatitis C has also fallen, 

particularly in drug services. 

Ruth concluded that feedback had been positive and that PHE would continue to develop the 

dashboard to make it as useful as possible for ODNs, including developing a national testing and 

positivity number. 

ODN perspective on progress towards elimination – Dr Fiona Gordon 

Dr Fiona Gordon, Clinical Lead at Bristol & Severn ODN, gave an overview of hepatitis C care in 

Bristol and Severn.  

Prior to the pandemic, Bristol & Severn ODN had prioritised developing hepatitis C care in prisons, 

expanding peer support, increasing screening through incentives, outreach development, GP 

screening and local awareness campaigns. 

Fiona said that Covid-19 had had a significant impact on services, with new treatments halted, 80% 

of HCV nurses deployed, consultants switched to wards and remote working, face-to-face visits 
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stopped, and all prison screening events cancelled. This led to the ODN only achieving 67% of its run-

rate in Q1 of this year, though it has since recovered and is now delivering above the 2020 target. 

This recovery has been due to some 

unexpected bonuses coming out of the 

pandemic: reduced barriers to care, 

pathway streamlining, drug delivery, 

better communication, and the 

advancement of point-of-care (POC) 

testing. However, these positives were 

countered by challenges such as ensuring 

staff and patient safety and a loss of 

momentum coming out of strict lockdown 

restrictions. 

Fiona noted that NHS England could help by providing advice on maintaining current resources, 

helping non-NHS agencies to work remotely, strengthening links with primary care, enabling PHE 

data capture of Dry Blood Spot (DBS) testing, and supporting ODNs to convert fibroscanners to 

portable models. 

 

Questions from the audience 

Following contributions from each of the speakers, questions from attendees were answered by the 

panel, chaired by Dr Mark Aldersley. A summary of the Q&A follows: 

Which specific DBS test was Graham referring to when talking about genotyping on the first test? 

Graham responded that Manchester and Birmingham, the biggest DBS test providers, could do 

genotyping of pretty much all strains of hepatitis C. He noted that there were some issues around 

turnaround time, with tests taking a few weeks to return results due to low numbers being 

submitted in batches. The challenge would be the funding, but by Christmas this should be sorted, 

with the bill automatically going to NHS England. 

What is NHS England doing to facilitate services’ response to the challenge of increased risky 

behaviours and drug and alcohol use in the coming months? 

Mark stated that if we do not effectively carry out harm reduction initiatives then it will be 

impossible to eliminate hepatitis C. The difficulty is that needle exchange provision lies with local 

authorities; however, NHS England and PHE are in conversation about influencing the NHS supply 

chain, for instance by ensuring that equipment provided to needle exchanges are low dead space 

syringes. In addition, the community vans have to have a harm reduction offer as part of their day-

to-day work. 

Do you have any indication of future work on hepatitis C in the context of the changes to Public 

Health England’s structure over the next six months? 

Ruth said that it was currently business as usual and that hopefully nothing significant would change 

regarding hepatitis C research. She remarked that PHE had made headway in expanding their ability 

to collect testing data, in part because of Covid-19 data collection allowing them to link in with other 

data sources. 
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Graham added that it is going to be very important to demonstrate the importance of PHE in the 

elimination programme, and that the research reports are good evidence of this: if we do not 

publicise the value of the service then it will be taken away. 

How can we connect POC tests using bar codes to link into PHE patient records? 

Ruth said she would be happy to discuss this further offline. 

Have you had any resistance to the use of supermarket vouchers? 

Fiona responded that they had not had any significant push back: it is important to offer people 

autonomy and that if giving people vouchers means they get onto treatment then that is the most 

important outcome. She said it has really helped to reach groups who have traditionally not been 

engaged in services.  

With laboratories under a lot of pressure, ODNs are seeing significant delays to test results. Is 

there any way NHS England can divert time and / or money for hepatitis C work away from Covid-

19? 

Graham said that unfortunately they have no input on that and that testing for Covid-19 is the 

Government’s number one priority. If the main barrier to hepatitis C care became laboratory 

capacity and technology then NHS England would do their best to help, though often the difficulty 

lies not in funding but in getting enough staff in with the right skills. 

What is the rate of reinfection and has this changed over time? 

Ruth answered that more work needed to be done to measure this properly and that PHE would 

feed back. Graham said that the difficulty is that there are higher rates of reinfection among people 

who do not turn up to follow-up, making it difficult to tell how many people have really got infected. 

He pointed towards a Journal of Hepatology article on using antibody avidity to discriminate recent 

from non-recent hepatitis C infection.1 

Fiona said that in Bristol, they have been backloading the amount of money people are eligible for in 

order to get more people attending SVR appointments (i.e. patients get a greater reward when they 

turn up to an SVR at the end). She said there were conversations ongoing in the ODN about testing 

people yearly for hepatitis C. 

Are we missing people in the homeless population? 

Graham said that realistically in the second wave there will likely be less accommodation and 

services for people who are rough sleeping. The national team is very keen to keep testing and 

provide a holistic approach to people’s health for as long as they can. 

How are we going to get back into prisons? 

Mark stated that NHS England do commission healthcare within the prisons, but this is “in somebody 

else’s house”, so needs to be coordinated very carefully with the governor, colleagues at PHE, the 

commissioned health providers, and NHS Health and Justice. A few prisons have already said they 

want services to come in to deliver testing and coordinate treatment; NHS England will work with 

 
1 Boon, D., et al. (30 March 2020). ‘Antibody avidity-based approach to estimate population-level incidence of 
hepatitis C’, in Journal of Hepatology 73:2, pp. 294-302. Available from: 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jhep.2020.03.028 (Accessed October 2020). 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jhep.2020.03.028
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them to understand what they need and how this can be facilitated (e.g. the NHS paying for 

increased officer time to allow for HITTs to happen, additional PPE, etc.). 

How are we going to get back into drug and alcohol services? 

Mark noted that while drug and alcohol services are commissioned by local authorities, one of 

Gilead’s elimination initiatives is to cut across those commissioning boundaries and work directly 

with service providers. 

How is the 5% of wasted drugs allowed per ODN reported and monitored?  

Graham responded that this was being done through Blueteq. Five per cent had been chosen as a 

reasonable wastage amount but is still a lot of money and we need to minimise wastage. 

Are the Cepheid machines portable enough to be used in the vans and in hospitals as Fiona 

mentioned? 

Fiona answered that you need to be mindful of space (including for a laptop and hand-cleaning 

facilities) and power supply, but that it should be feasible in most vans. She said they were piloting 

its use in the hospital first and then would be using it in the van. 

How is the dashboard updated in real time? 

Ruth said that the data is processed quarterly the month after the quarter ends, though there has 

been some delay due to Covid-19. It is hoped that after the data published in October for the 

quarter leading up to July this will be back on track, with another dashboard published soon after to 

get up to speed. 

Is there scope for getting data from ODNs that are performing particularly well to promote 

information-sharing? 

Ruth replied that there has been discussion of this and conversations continue about whether to use 

a national average for the key metrics to allow for some kind of comparison between ODNs. 

Is there any information on non-injecting users (e.g. people using cocaine) sharing equipment? 

Ruth responded that PHE had asked NDTMS to collect data on non-injecting users, and that PHE had 

also done some linkage work on testing between NIS and the NDTMS looking at non-injectors and 

positivity, which might be repeated in the near future.2 

Has there been any progress on the possibility of regional sentinel testing for hepatitis C or B 

linked to Covid-19 antibody testing? 

Mark responded that there have been many discussions about this, and it has been pushed quite 

hard but that it does not look like it is realistically going to happen. 

If the central team are picking up the funding for genotype testing, what obligations will be placed 

on the drug and alcohol services to refer people on in a timely manner? 

 
2 Ireland, G., et al. (October 2019). ‘Mapping the hepatitis C cascade of care in people attending drug 
treatment services in England: A data linkage study’, in International Journal of Drug Policy 72, pp. 55-60. 
Available from: https://doi.org/10.1016/j.drugpo.2019.06.006 (Accessed October 2020). 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.drugpo.2019.06.006
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Graham said he hopes the PHE dashboard will highlight where drug services are not referring people 

quickly enough and this will be picked up. A provider leaderboard could also encourage services to 

refer people to ODNs more effectively and influence commissioning decisions. 

How valid are fibroscans done after someone has finished treatment? 

Graham stated that past research indicated fibroscan scores went down following treatment and 

that therefore post-treatment fibroscans were very unreliable; however, this has been challenged 

more recently by research indicating the reverse is true. Graham argued that perfection is about 

getting everything done before starting treatment (including fibroscanning), but that if you have to 

build a rapport with the patient first and do the fibroscan afterwards then that is fine. 

Fiona added that in Bristol fibroscans were used either pre- or post-treatment to catch as many 

people who might be cirrhotic as possible.  

Will there be money available for fibroscanners, as there has been for Cepheid machines? 

Mark responded that it came down to feasibility, but that updating and distributing fibroscanners 

was something that the team could have a discussion about, particularly if there was a strong 

business case made by the ODN. 

Could you give an update as to where plans are at with antenatal testing? 

Graham said that the team is actively looking into this, though the argument for screening pregnant 

women has been defeated because it does not alter prognosis for the child, which is the 

characteristic for screening antenatal women. It would therefore be called “testing” rather than 

“screening”. Graham said that if any service was running antenatal testing they should get in touch 

because a scoping programme was being run to look into this. He also encouraged people to share 

their thoughts about where to best find people outside of drug services who might have hepatitis C. 

Is there likely scope for the pharmacy testing initiative to reconsider those eligible to include 

people who are engaged with drug services? 

Graham responded that drug and alcohol services are funded to test people in their care and should 

therefore do so, while pharmacies should only test those who are not engaged in drug and alcohol 

services. On the other hand, if the drug and alcohol service is closed and people are only able to get 

a test through their pharmacy then that is fine. Mark commented that there is a similar problem 

leaving prison: people who used drugs before prison are referred to community drug and alcohol 

services, but only a third actually make it to their initial appointment – in the interim before the first 

appointment these people would also be eligible for the pharmacy testing programme. 
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Presentations 

The patient and peer perspective – Imran Shaukat and Marco Ranieri 

Imran introduced Marco, who has been volunteering for The Hepatitis C Trust. Marco described how 

he started using drugs more than 20 years ago before going to the Royal Free Hospital in 2004 with 

various health problems, resulting in a three-month stay. During the hospital stay, Marco was told 

he had hepatitis C, but said he did not care because his priority was his drug use. In 2016, Marco 

stopped using drugs and had another test for hepatitis C, following which a peer sat down with him 

and explained how the treatment was going to work. Despite the horror stories he had heard about 

side effects (most likely in association with the previous, interferon-based treatment), Marco 

described feeling “very comfortable” and “in a good mood” about taking the medication as a result 

of talking to the peer. After he had cleared the virus, Marco began volunteering with The Hepatitis C 

Trust and is now a volunteer peer educator for the charity. He said he loves the work he does for The 

Hepatitis C Trust and that “it is a very good feeling to help people in the same situation I have been 

through”. 

Imran then explained how Marco has been “crucial” in helping people with hepatitis C over the last 

year, including testing people, helping them get to their appointments, and delivering medication. 

 

Gilead Sciences’ elimination initiatives – Dr Phil Troke  

Phil set out an overview of Gilead’s elimination activities, which focus on helping drug treatment 

services do more on hepatitis C including data capture and analysis. In prisons, Gilead is helping the 

Practice Plus Group (formerly Care UK), which provides care in 45 out of around 115 prisons in 

England. They are also working with Change Grow Live (CGL) to understand how needle exchanges 

may help to engage people in hepatitis C care; supporting the social media campaign 

#BeFreeofHepC; and, finally, some work on raising awareness among South Asian communities. 

Phil said that the last six months had been an 

incredibly challenging time, but that he was 

really proud of what had been achieved in 

England. Results from the launch of initiatives 

pre-lockdown were promising, with increases 

in the number of patients CGL started on 

treatment. During lockdown, hepatitis C testing 

by drug treatment providers fell from 100% to 

8% in April 2020, rising slightly to 25% in 

August 2020. 

Gilead has also been expanding the number of drug treatment services they are engaging with to 

include Humankind, We Are With You, NHS Addictions Provider Alliance, Turning Point, and WDP. 

The new partnerships will be supported to improve their care pathways and focus services on 

hepatitis C. The enable this, Gilead have developed a National Provider Forum driving towards a 

consistent commissioning standard, consistency in data reporting, aligning priorities in a joint 

mission statement, and bringing services together. 

The pilot pathway in Gateshead which sat alongside a needle exchange in a CGL service 

demonstrated a high prevalence of hepatitis C in the group accessing the service. Findings from the 

pilot are being disseminated across CGL and will also be distributed more widely. Another pilot 
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examined hepatitis C treatment delivery into drug treatment services and assessed potential 

medication wastage and increased engagement. The pilot found that drug treatment services were a 

good place for people to pick up their medication for hepatitis C, and it has been approved as an 

option that can be extended to other drug treatment services nationally where there is a block on 

people accessing treatment. 

Phil also updated on the programme delivered with Practice Plus Group, which saw 10 of the 12 

planned HITTs carried out (two were delayed due to the pandemic). Ninety-two per cent of residents 

were tested, with 9.5% testing antibody positive and a total of 3.1% testing RNA positive. Progress 

was hampered during lockdown, with test uptake rates dropping and treatment initiations going 

from around 80% in March 2020 to 20% in April, though these figures varied significantly from prison 

to prison. This has since recovered to around pre-lockdown levels in August. 

Phil discussed the awareness and information campaigns in development. These include the Twitter 

campaign #BeFreeofHepC and the South Asian campaign using humour to engage people from a 

South Asian background, intended to be launched regionally in Q3/4 2020 using South Asian 

community channels and nationally shortly after. Gilead are also continuing to work on the Hep C 

Free website, using NHS England and regional data to track elimination. More information will be 

made available when the website is live. Finally, Gilead is producing a series of global best practice 

events called The SLTC Summit which people are welcome to join and promote their service’s work 

on. 

 

MSD’s elimination initiatives – Kuldip Sembhi  

Kuldip began by highlighting the importance of working in partnership and not in isolation to achieve 

elimination. She went on to describe the team working on hepatitis C at MSD, which includes herself 

as Project Lead, and a dedicated lead for each of MSD’s initiatives: Point of Care Testing, Peer-to-

Peer support, the Community Liaison Officer programme, and the Patient Search Identification Tool.  

The Point of Care Testing project initially aimed to provide rapid hepatitis C RNA testing in prisons in 

collaboration with Cepheid but has now evolved to deliver this service in the community too, with 20 

GeneXpert machines currently in use. 

The Patient Search Identification Tool searches for coded hepatitis C risk factors in patient records in 

primary care to flag people who should be tested. The tool was launched this summer and is now 

available in more than 95% of GP practices in England. Due to Covid-19, the model has evolved into 

an initial desk-top assessment of scale and prevalence so as not to over-burden healthcare 

professionals. A working group is being established to develop the best pathway during the 

pandemic. 

MSD’s Peer-to-Peer Support programme run alongside The Hepatitis C Trust has ensured 12 peer 

coordinators have been recruited, each of whom has on average four volunteer peers working in 

their area. Kuldip praised the work The Hepatitis C Trust has been doing to encourage people to 

access testing and treatment. 

The Community Liaison Officers link acute trusts with secondary care. The three-year programme 

will be split into two posts of 18 months in order to help services restart testing and treatment. 
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AbbVie’s elimination initiatives – Natalie Wood 

Natalie offered an overview of AbbVie’s elimination initiatives: distributing oral swab tests and 

funding Peer Support Leads. 

Natalie reported that in the first year of the tender, 20,000 oral swabs had been distributed across 

the ODNs (850 in each), and 1,000 had been distributed in the first part of this year (the second year 

of the tender). Natalie said that the feedback had been mixed about how and when these were 

utilised and what the outcomes were. However, the Find and Treat team in London and other efforts 

to test the homeless population were able to put the surplus tests to good use: nearly 1,000 people 

have now been tested, of whom 14% were antibody positive and 6% were RNA positive, all of whom 

were either on treatment or about to start. 

The first year (May 2019-March 2020) of the five Peer Support Leads being in post resulted in 2,452 

people being engaged via hepatitis C awareness workshops and 301 people starting on treatment. 

Twenty-two peer volunteers were trained over this period, along with 455 frontline staff working 

with people at risk of hepatitis C. The interventions which peers have made to support people with 

hepatitis C mainly consist of clinic visits, phone calls and one-to-one meetings. 

On the whole, Peer Leads were able to continue to offer services throughout the pandemic, acting as 

a key point of contact for ODNs. From April to September 2020 in the five areas peers were working 

over 1,500 clients attended workshops and 80% of these were tested. The same proportion of 

patients were supported to start treatment as prior to Covid-19 (45%). 

In September 2020, the original four peers from the first year gained another peer to support their 

work (in West Yorkshire, South Yorkshire, North East & Cumbria, and Merseyside & Cheshire). The 

work of these peers will focus on case-finding, test acceptance, and supporting patients to access 

treatment. Expectations on peers have been scaled back by one-quarter to account for the impact of 

Covid-19. 

 

Questions from the audience 

Following contributions from each of the speakers, questions from attendees were answered by the 

panel, chaired by Dr Steve Ryder. A summary of the Q&A follows: 

How can we get CCGs to respond and engage with the Patient Identification Tool in order for GPs 

to be able to use it? 
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Kuldip responded that it was important to identify what challenge the CCG was facing, given that 

nothing needed to be installed or changed in the IT systems to use the tool. Another consideration 

might be data sharing between primary and secondary care, where having the right stakeholders 

around the table from the very start of the process would be key. 

Kuldip also noted that the most popular model in primary care was for ODN nurses to go into GP 

practices and support doctors. 

Will people have loan or access to Cepheid machines when testing in the community? 

Kuldip said that it would depend on the ODN, but they would be flexible if a good business case was 

made. 

How will Gilead increase testing in drug and alcohol services? 

Phil answered that CGL has already started rolling out postal testing, and other providers are 

considering this too. He also said they were exploring what the optimal care pathway would look like 

in drug treatment services. If people have questions about how to engage local drug treatment 

services, Phil advised getting in contact with their local Gilead representative so that they could 

facilitate connecting with the service. 

How do you see the peer support programme developing? 

Phil said that from Gilead’s perspective the peers had been essential in engaging people in prison 

with healthcare services. He also noted their value in working with drug treatment services and 

increasing testing rates. Natalie talked about how many of the positive impacts of peer support were 

difficult to capture in the data, such as when workshop attendees go on to tell their immediate 

circles about hepatitis C and encourage others to get tested. Kuldip praised the proactiveness of the 

peers and the quality of their interactions with patients, as well as the insights they feed back about 

the groups who are coming forward for testing and being found to be positive. 

What proportion of healthcare workers previously working on hepatitis C were moved to Covid-19 

activities? 

Steve responded that it was hugely variable by area, though the pandemic definitely had a major 

effect everywhere. 

What can we do to get services back up and running after the pandemic? 

Phil answered that despite prisons locking down, they had been able to record when people 

requested tests and then manage the backlog when services resumed. He congratulated services, 

ODNs and peers for maintaining the level of provision as high as it had been during lockdown. 

Natalie noted that using the peers as much as possible would be crucial to getting back on track, 

including to engage and test people. Kuldip responded that primary care was the missing link and 

that the increase in telemedicine during lockdown presented real opportunities. 

Apart from in general practice and South Asian communities, do you have any ideas as to where 

we are going to find people as we approach elimination? 

Kuldip answered that we need to be using existing channels to promote hepatitis C testing (e.g. NHS 

Health Checks). Natalie said it would be important to take emerging research into account and that it 

is difficult to know right now where it would be best to look. Phil noted the needle exchange pilot 

and said more initiatives trying to access people who inject drugs who were not engaged in services 

would be key, such as the “refer a friend” scheme in Scotland. 
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Closing remarks 

Guru thanked all the speakers and praised the “passion and commitment” of everyone who had 

worked to ensure hepatitis C services continued in some form during the pandemic. 


